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This event, presented by PLI, will focus on the complex legal challenges

involved in successfully managing investment portfolios and the critical role

that attorneys and compliance professionals play in ensuring that an

investor's investment goals are successfully met. Attendees will have the

opportunity to hear law firm attorneys, regulatory officials and senior

executives at leading institutional investors and alternative investment

managersdiscuss key issues and practical solutions to the legal and regulatory

challenges investors face today. Topics to be discussed include: How recent

changes to Delaware and offshore law are impacting investment deal

documentation; an analysis of recent regulatory and enforcement initiatives

affecting institutional investors; changes to traditional investment fund

structures and key features associated with different alternative investment

vehicles; latest trends in private equity deal terms and impact on negotiating

points; corporate governance - what matters to institutional investors and

how to maximize influence on corporate management; due diligence

considerations to avoid fraud and other operational risks; and practical

drafting tips on deal documentation and investment structuring points.

WilmerHale partner Matthew Chambers will be a featured speaker at this

event. He will speakduring the session entitled "Federal and State

Attorney Advertising

https://www.wilmerhale.com/en/


Regulatory Roundup."
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